Programme Second Assembly Educateurs sans Frontières

1-22 August, 2004

Daily programme:

Morning sessions from 09.30-13.00 hrs
Afternoon sessions from 16.00-18.30 hrs

Week 1: August 2-6
Theme of the week: The First Plane of Development

August 3: Montessori Pedagogy—Study session, discussion & reflection
August 4: Silvana Montanaro, “The Characteristics of the Human Being in the First Three Years of Life”
August 5: Montessori Pedagogy—Study session, discussion & reflection
August 6: Presentation by Gabriela Ortega Esquivel
p.m.: Weekly review

Week 2: August 9-13
Theme of the week: The Second Plane of Development

August 9: Ita Williams, “Moral Formation, Nurturing and Hindering”
August 10: Montessori Pedagogy—Study session, discussion & reflection
August 11: Roland Wiederkehr, “From Erdkinder to Planet Youth—How to ExCHANGE for Peace and Make Friends Worldwide & How to CHANGE for a Balanced Planet”
August 12: Montessori Pedagogy—Study session, discussion & reflection
August 13: Presentation by David Kahn
p.m.: Weekly review

Week 3: August 16-20
Theme of the week: The Third Plane of Development

August 16: Maria Gabriella Lay, “Supporting Children’s Rights through Education, the Arts & the Media (SCREAM)”
August 17: Presentation by Monica Sullivan Smith
p.m.: Mid-week review
August 18: André Roberfroid, “Endeavour, Responsibility & Accountability”
August 19: Montessori Pedagogy—Study session, discussion & reflection
August 20: Conclusion & farewell ceremony